
Join NIRS and activists across the nation

on Monday, September 13 for a day of

action to STOP the nuclear bailout. 

@nirsnet @nirs_net@nirsnet GreenWorld 
Podcast

Proposals from the White House and Congress would invest up to $50 billion
dollars in subsidies for aging, uneconomical nuclear power plants over the
next decade. The Biden Administration’s infrastructure bill is our chance to
take real, effective action on climate, economic renewal, and a just future.
These nuclear bailouts would perpetuate environmental injustices while
blocking effective progress towards climate action. We can’t let the nuclear
industry block actual climate solutions, economic prosperity, and justice to
subsidize the dirty, unjust, and corrupt energy systems of the status quo. 

Our leaders need to hear from us: We want a clean, renewable
energy future and the jobs that come with it. Tell them to STOP
bailing out a failing, dirty, crooked industry that poisons our
environment and vulnerable communities and start investing in a
safe, healthy, sustainable American future. 

www.nirs.org
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Send a letter to your elected officials 
       
       Environmental Justice                 Economy                     No New Nuclear

       Climate                                       Corruption                  Jobs 

Do a COVID-19 safe action at your local Congressmember’s
office 

                  

Write a letter to the editor of your local paper - here’s how! 

Send an email to 3 of your friends telling them about the
nuclear bailout and asking them to take action - here’s a
template.

Share about the Day of Action on social media - kit here! 

Support NIRS by buying a t-shirt and join our email list

Have a Zoom meeting this week? Change your background!     
 Thrive                           Climate                         Jobs 

www.nirs.org

ACTION CHECKLIST

Take a stand! Join your fellow activists for a demonstration telling your elected leaders
to say NO to nuclear bailouts. Recruit your friends and community members to bring
signs to the local offices of your Senators and Representatives. Deliver the coalition
letter with our demands for a clean energy future, take photos of the activists with
their signs, and alert the local press of your demonstration. 
         Press Template + Tips              Coalition Letter           Signs to Print 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nOFWGCXTk05g3oK358dbudrrk2ztettdboOOBxgX5zM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1h2XNm8kgUdA2GvAgDCra0nfhVjyUScPM?usp=sharing
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ktpshenqkyPN5yrqisz1axSpYM2MkWvXcBVIbObwCx4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.nirs.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/08232021-Letter_-Organizations-Against-Nuclear-Bailouts.pdf
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